
MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL

OF THE CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS

MONDAY, AUGUST 10, 2020

5:30 P.M.
THE HUBBARD ROOM, CITY HALL

123 DOWNS DRIVE

RUIDOSO DOWNS, NEW MEXICO

The City Council of the City of Ruidoso Downs met in regular session on
Monday, August 10, 2020.. Mayor Holman called the regular meeting to order at
5:35 p.m. and asked Councilor Romero to lead in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Roll Call.

Present: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor
Lundquist-Telephonic.

Others Present:

H. John Underwood, City Attorney
Joey Jarvis, Public Works Director
Kenny Ellard, Assistant Fire Chief
Carroll Scott, Police Chief

Jennifer Garcia, Interim Museum Director

Guest Attending by Zoom:
Bonnie Richardson

Municipal Judge, Lori L. Plant
Ally Giron

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Mayor. Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Approval of Agenda and

entertained a motion to approve.

Motion: Moved by Councilor Romero for the approval of agenda: Seconded by
Councilor Walker:

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote (summary: Aye =. 4).

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor .  .
Lundquist.

APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA
Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Approval of Consent
Agenda and entertained a motion to approve Consent Agenda.
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Motion: Moved by Councilor Miller for the approval.of Consent Agenda: •-
Seconded by Councilor Lundquist.

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote ( summary: Aye 4).

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor. Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor

Lundquist.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF REGULAR.MEETING OF JULY 27 2020
Motion: Moved by Councilor Miller for the approval of Consent Agenda:
Seconded by Councilor Lundquist.

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote ( summary: Aye = 4).

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor

Lundquist.

APPROVAL OF ACCOUNTS PAYABLES

Motion: Moved by Councilor Miller for the approval of Consent Agenda:
Seconded by Councilor Lundquist.

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote ( summary: Aye 4).

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor.

Lundquist.

PUBLIC HEARING:

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was a Public Hearing for the
2022- 2026 Infrastructure Capital Improvement Projects (ICIP): Mayor Holman

opened the public hearing. at 5: 40 p.m.

Joey Jarvis, Public Works Director informed Mayor and Councilors of placing
nine (9) new items on ICIP 2022-2026 funding cycle ( 1) Spaghetti Flats Drainage
Improvements and Paving; ( 2) West Circle Drive Water. Line Replacement and
Road Improvements; ( 3) Riverview Drive; Water Line Replacement and Road
Improvements; ( 4) Dump Truck for Public Works $ 195, 000.00;.( 5) Valley. View
Water Line Replacement and Road Improvements;:( 6) Community Center/ Parks
Shop $ 500,000.00; ( 7) Baseball Field Renovations, Dugouts, Bleachers and Shade
Covering$ 45, 000.00; ( 8) Splash Pad at.All American Park$ 51,200.00 and.(9). Park
Lane Road Improvements: And from there we can also take suggestions the

community and council members. Mr. Jarvis asked if anyone had any questions
on those items.

Mr. Jarvis asked Mayor and Councilors if there were any other suggestions for

the ICIP. There were none:
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was-Unfinished_Business. None.

NEW.BUSINESS

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Mayors Comments. •
Mayor Holman had no comments

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- City Councilors Comments

Councilor Walker stated that he wanted to comment on the COVID thing that' s
going on right now and how we've been shutting the city doors and this and
that: Councilor Walker stated that he just wanted to go over a few things he
looked up and has talked to different people.about: He also talked with Kenny
and they were:saying that we have an outburst in cases. When he did his own
study, he found out that we don' t have an outburst in cases. Theresaying: we
had 40 in Ruidoso Downs and by looking it all up and talking to the Emergency
Health office Joe Kenmore and he found out that is just not the case: Councilor
Walker informed that this whole Covid thing has been driving everybody crazy.
Kenny showed him some maps that they use for everything and he looked it up
and it' s showing 40 in the Downs. When he talked.with the Lincoln County
Health Advisor and the Health: Department and they all told him_that there' s not
40 in the-Downs. And:Kenny said that of all the people.in the Downs he doesn' t
know of anybody that has Covid.

Councilor Walker stated that he had talked with;Joe Kenmore because the
Newspaper had.reported 109 cases in Lincoln County. So; he talked to Joe and.
asked Joe is there-109 cases in Lincoln County and Joe said there' s. a 113 right.
now in all of Lincoln County, which is Alto, the Downs and: Ruidoso, it' s the
whole Lincoln County. The newspaper said;: there was a 109 in Lincoln County
without Ruidoso, Alto and the Downs. So, the Ruidoso News they.didn' t even.
know what they.were reporting anyway, they were.justing reporting. So,.again   .     -
he called Joe Kenmore and said to Joe, do you feel that we have an outbreak or
outburst and rise of Covid here and he said Shane, I don' t feel like we do and
asked if he could break it down on how many new cases:we haver And he said
well it' s kind of hard to breakdown the new cases but what he.can:tell you is that
they are not subtracting the old cases.. The other thing is and would: give an.
example of what he heard and has seen with his own eyes. Councilor Walker
stated that he.knows of a person who went to Lincoln County over to the
Medical Center means the Health Office and got tested and tested positive: They
went to the hospital to get treated something happened they left and drove down
to Roswell and were tested and tested. negative.

Councilor Walker had asked Joe what he thought about the covid tests and he
said Shane not all of them are accurate. And said that another thing, in our state
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they get paid every time they have a positive, they get paid for that up to
15, 000.00 per case. So, if they show a negative, they don' t get paid for it. So,

there is a lot of discrepancies in what is going on with reporting and everything.
Councilor. Walker also called the Fire Chief in Ruidoso and asked him the same
questions and they all feel the same way, they feel like it's a money deal and
these. people are making money off these tests, whether there true or not.  What

he is seeing here is we have employees wanting to take off and we have
employees that want to get paid for taking off. And sometimes the employees
say oh, we' re safer at home, but the employees taking off are going out of town
and eating lunch at restaurants in a Covid area that' s even higher than Ruidoso
or the Downs. Councilor Walker stated that what he is saying is, we all have
common sense and you guys have mask:.

Councilor Walker stated that the other thing he wants to bring up is everybody is
complaining about is we got to put money in the box out there in the box to pay
our water bills and this and that. But at the same time the people collecting the
money out of that box, if you do it in 12 hours and don' t have gloves on your
exposing yourself to Covid..So how many times do you guys check the mail with
no gloves, that' s the kind of stuff:he' s talking about This whole Covid thing has
gotten him so frustrated and when he started digging in and digging in and
started getting his own information, he just very frustrated how we' re handling
it with our city..

Mayor Holman thanked Councilor Walker and appreciates that and wanted to
remind you that you need to be addressed to be recognized in order to speak and
this is Councilor' s comment. Mayor Holman again thanked Councilor Walker,

and everybody is just stressed about this:

Councilor Walker informed.Mayor that he had a comment if he didn' t mind. .

Councilor Walker stated that he feels like, after the last council meeting we were
supposed to vote on this and we ended up not voting on it and then he asked for
it to be put on the agenda and wasn' t put on the agenda. He has seen things put
on the agenda pretty fast at the last minute and we were told that this couldn' t be
put on because it was too late and he gave more than 48.hours and wanted it on
the agenda and justed wanted that to be noted:

Mayor Holman stated so noted and that he recalled that he was hoping to get
that vote done, but to let him say what happened Councilor Walker.- Mayor
Holman that he wanted to tell a short story that does have something to do with
the subject. Mayor Holman stated that he had made that statement and then
didn' t do it and doesn' t like to make statements and not carry through. When he
was Assistant Principal at Goddard High School, had a kid down at the office
just about everyday reminds him of a lot you Councilor Walker or Councilor
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Romero down in the office,.down in the office. And the rule at that time, was you
could take.three (3) swats with the paddle or go home three (3) days. Most kids
would take the paddling because they could get right back to class and then they
didn't have to face their parents. So, the kid that was always down there, always
had an excuse that it was somebody else' s fault. When he came in one day, he
just started unloading everything out of his pockets and asked him what he was
doing he said Well, Mr. Holman you said that from now on the last time he was
in you said I don' t want to hear your story, that every time he comes
downs, he was going to get a paddling.  Mayor Holman stated that he looked at

him and said put all the stuff back in your pockets. Mayor Holman stated that he
had learned that it was somebody else and informed the kid that both were even
and didn't get the paddling..

Mayor. Holman asked Councilor Walker why he had not paddled him? Because
he had gotten more information. Same thing happened on this virus thing when
he originally made his statements and really felt it was holding the numbers
downs and they started going back up. Got more information and just feel like
he could take a chance with the community, so that is the reason he didn' t follow
through.  Councilor Walker stated that he just wanted to share this information.
because it' s very important; we keep shutting our doors to the public and
everything. If you dig in and call Joe Kenmore and them, you' ll find out that we
don' t have all them cases and have not had a big rise the covid cases. Councilor
Walker stated that he had talked with more than one person about this and went
online and we don' t have a spike in cases. Until someone can prove him
otherwise, he doesn' t see it.

Mayor Holman appreciates Councilor Walkers comment and asked if any other
Councilor had comments.

Councilor Romero stated his is comment is more of question regarding the last
council meeting and at the last council meeting there was discussion about
information getting out and setting up a line of communications. In reading the
minutes of the last meeting thinks there is a little confusion on who' s at city hall
and when; how people can be contacted; we did have some discussion on
noticed that Ms. Plant is on; there was some discussion about of her receiving the
COVID Plan, has that taken place; is everybody followed up; is there a line of
communication being put in place.

Councilor Romero informed that he will be in city hall to get this information
requested' to be on the agenda..

Councilor Miller informed the she kind of went through the same thing
Councilor Walker did. This Doctor that she spoke with has an office here in
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town, one in Alamogordo and one in Las Cruces and he knows all the

communities well. Councilor Miller asked the doctor about these cases and he

told her that you can believe about half of it and he made the same statement
that Councilor Walker made about the more positive cases they get the more
money that hospital gets. Councilor Miller stated that it is really a political virus.
Does not thing it is near as bad as they are making us think it is. That is her
opinion and doesn' t want it and that' s for.sure. Want us all to be careful and
wants to say all are doing a good job being careful. But we got to live, and our
kids have to live, and this is not a normal life for our children to be locked out

our playgrounds and stuff. Councilor Miller stated that she thinks we need to
reconsider a lot of our problems going on:

Councilor Romero stated that he just wanted to make a comment.: I want to
thank and appreciate everybody that works in the city for citizens of Ruidoso
Downs, Public Works, Fire the Police, Code Enforcement, Administration, the

courts. Everybody has a very important role and we need to remember that.
Ruidoso Downs is also a unique city we' re small and everybody in the city
carries extra load and appreciates everybody that does what they do, line of,
communication is very important. We don' t have the people to run our city like
bigger cities do, like Ruidoso they have people to do.backups. Councilor Romero
also stated that for all of you that come to work every day thank you for what

you do. You just don' t do if for yourselves you do it for our citizens and he
appreciates that.

Mayor Holman asked Councilor Romero to come into City Hall tomorrow.

Councilor Lundquist stated that agrees with Judy and Shane and thinks we need
to open our parks for the children.

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Discussion and Possible

Action-Resolution No. 2020- 18 - A Resolution Amending the City of Ruidoso
Downs Personnel Policy Manual Chapter 6 Employee Pay.

Mayor Holman entertained a motion for the approval of Discussion and Possible

Action-Resolution No. 2020- 18- A Resolution Amending the City of Ruidoso
Downs Personnel Policy Manual.Chapter 6 Employee.Pay.

Motion: Moved by Councilor Romero for the Discussion and Possible Action-
Resolution No. 2020- 18 - A Resolution Amending the City of Ruidoso Downs..
Personnel Policy Manual Chapter 6 Employee Pay: Seconded by Councilor
Miller.
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Councilor Romero stated he was looking: at the revisions and: asked Mr. Jarvis to
summarized this.

Mr. Jarvis. informed Mayor and.Councilors that they;we.had.changed the
language-inthe overtime to include admin and time worked,,means admin and

holiday as time worked to count for the:vacation that was' the: only two (2)
changes.

Vote: Motion carried by:unanimous roll call vote ( summary: Aye = 4).

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero,; Councilor Walker, Councilor
Lundquist: . .

Mayor Holman_stated next item on the agenda was- Discussion and Possible

Action Amending Independent Contractor. Agreement Between the City of
Ruidoso Downs and Tai Etcheverry; CPA.  .

Mayor Holman entertained a motion for the Discussion and Possible- Amending
Independent Contractor Agreement. Between the City. of Ruidoso Downs and Tai
Etcheverry,.CPA.

Motion: Moved by.Councilor.Romero for the:Discussion and Possible-
Amending Independent Contractor Agreement Between the City of Ruidoso
Downs and Tai Etcheverry, CPA.: Seconded by Councilor Miller.

City. Clerk/ Administrator: informed Mayor that she: would turn agenda item

over to City.Attorney, John Underwood: City Clerk/ Administrator did inform
May_or and Councilors that Mr..Winrow resigned July31,.2020.:

City Attorney, John Underwood informed Mayor and Councilors that they may
know that our Finance Director has: been terminated: and we need additional

help from;Ms: Etcheverryy as far as reviewing the finance that will be:handled by.
Mr. Marion. and Ms: Virden in:the absence of having a finance director. We are
advertising inhouse. for a finance director and it is his understanding that when
that period is over, we will begin advertising outside of inhouse;  And we expect
that the additional.$ 20, 000. 00 needed by this amendment: takes it to a full
contract up to potentially$ 40,000.00 per year for Ms, Etcheverry aide to our
finance people that we have inhouse now.  As most of you:know who has
worked with Mr-. Etcheverry our results with her have:been extremely good and       -
she is able to connect with us basically beyorida daily basis by internet to review
documents for us and to make sure that our financial reports aretimely:and
accurate: So that is the reason were asking for recommending that this
agreement be amended to include the additional sums.
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City Clerk/ Administrator informed Mayor, City Councilors andMr. Underwood
that Mr. Winrow did resigned and not terminated.

Councilor Walker stated he had a comment and stated so if we find a finance

director in between the time period, does this mean we terminate the contract or
how does it work

Mr. Underwood informed Councilor Walker that it is just up to$40,000.00 based
on an hourly basis and allows us to pay her up to a maximum of$ 40,000.00 per
year based upon an hourly rate.

Councilor Walker also asked when you advertise inhouse, how long would that
be: City Clerk/ Administrator informed that the posting for inhouse is for 7 days
and was posted on August 4, she believes. Councilor Walker stated that today is
the 10th so we have one more day or is that weekdays: City Clerk/ Administrator
informed Councilor Walker that she believes its calendar days and that is within
the Personnel Policy and could be wrong but will check on it tonight and will call
each Councilor first thing in the morning.

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote ( summary: Aye= 4):

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor

Lundquist.

OTHER. BUSINESS

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was-Updated Financial Status
Report- HMAW.

City Clerk/ Administrator gave the following report:: Beginning cash balance for
end of July 2020 for the HMAW was.$4, 059. 81 no revenues; transfers of,

61, 000. 00; expenditures of.$50,942.89 and the reason for an increase in

expenditures was for insurance with New Mexico Self-Insurer' s Contents of the
HMAW and with that leaving an ending cash balance of$ 14,11.7.41:

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Informational ONLY- Return
of Mrs. Hanna

Jennifer Garcia stated that the National. Sporting Library and Museum( NSLM)
has returned the oil painting,.Mrs. Hanna to the Hubbard Museum of the.
American West on July 24, 2020 and allowed the painting to reacclimate to the
museum's environment. Condensation was a concern but did not occur. On

Monday, July 27, 2020 museum staff hung the portrait of Mrs. Hanna in the
Stradling Tunnel.
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PUBLIC INPUT
Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Public Input. None.

Judge Plant:informed Mayor and Members of the Council as they were aware
from the last city council meeting it was requested that she would be receive
information since she is in City Hall on what was going on, when things would
be closed and people would be there. Judge Plant informed that she already
issued a memo, that did not happen to this date, still hasn' t happened. While she

understands she a separate entity which she also gave them the information on
and so she still has to base her decision on what the city is doing and is becoming
other than that no matter what other branch she extends that city employees are
not( inaudible) making it extremely difficult in these times. She was told that the
Judge was never involved before and we never had COVID before, you never
had a pandemic before, we've never shut down city hall for a pandemic before.
So, she thinks that as a public comment for the benefit of the residents that is
what we all are supposed to be working for thinks: it' s beneficial if people
communicated with each other andwhen the courts are 100% excluded from that

it makes it very very difficult to continue to be efficient.

Mayor Holman thanked the Judge for her input.

Councilor Walker made the following comment; feels the same Lori does and
just feels that the courts in the same building and feels that they need to be
included; they have to work: with the. city: employees and they, have to know
exactly what is going on in the building and in order to do their job in order to
know when to tell people to stay home, or come to work or whatever.  We' ve

always shot for more communication with the city, We' ve gotten better but feels
that we still have some room to grow and feels that we need more    .
Communication and feels the courts should be included. Councilor Walker

stated thathe does not understand why it' s so hard not include somebody but
just wish that we could get there.

Kenny Ellard informed Mayor and Council that he had given to judge and her
assistant an old and new copy of the pandemic plan and spoke with both judge' s
assistant and judge on the phone at length about the pandemic plan.

Judge Plant stated that they did receive that and that gives her a kind of to know
where the city going. But when you know laterally when decisions are made to
close beyond what city council meeting was last week and they are not informed
of any of that, that is what she is referring to. Judge Plant informed Mayor and
Councilors that she did receive the pandemic plan that does not tell her who' s
going to be there to stamp mail or who' s going to be there to take deposits or that
city hall is shutting down and doors are locked. That tells her of an overall
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general plan on how the city is going to deal with it but it's not giving her the
basic day to day of what are we doing right now, so, when there are meetings not
only is she included.which is fine but then when she asks questions about that
she is just ignored: It' s not:about the pandemic plan that we' re talking, after.Mr.
Romero got a hold of Mr. Ellard did get a copy that day and did talk to him
about it so, that' s not what she is referring to at all.

Councilor Miller stated that she felt likes each department whether it' s the courts

or public works or whatever department you want to.talk about. They all know
what they have to do to keep: their department running. And has anybody told
them not to do that. Councilor.Miller stated that feels like all they were doing is
keep the public out; but for appointments yes. And believes the Judge has to run
her run her department the way she needs to run it and Joey has to run the way
he needs to:run it. Each department has that right and doesn' t understand the

confusion because whatever they need to do there at city hall, I' m sure the doors
are open for them to go in and.do it. Doesn' t understand that but hopes it gets
resolved soon. We all need to work together.

Judge Plant stated, just to clarify that Councilor Miller, if she may. So, the
Supreme Court says that when the city makes a decision because the court is
located in city hall. If the court was located outside of city hall any decisions
made within the city would have no impact whatsoever. But because they are
located right in the middle of city hall Supreme Court tells her that she has to
base her decisions based on what the city decides to do with city hall.  And so,
when she not made aware of what those decisions are it's very difficult for her to
follow the Supreme Court guideline.

Councilor Miller thanked the Judge and did says that she was just talking about
the facility, if she needs the facility is it not opened to you. If the just keep the
public out but only by appointment, she just doesn't understand what' s not
available.

Judge Plant informed Councilor Miller that is not that it' s not available, it' s. the. .
Supreme Court says if city hall shuts downs then she needs to know that so that
she can make a decision whether to shut down the courts completely, not even
have it by phone no going outside and getting things none of that, have no.
employees there. So, knows it's confusing but basically, not that-she has the
input but needs to receive the information of what city hall is doing to base what
the courts should be doing because that is what the Supreme Court says she
needs to have. She can' t do that if she' s not getting any information and when
these decisions are made. She can' t even tell Supreme Court to consider those,

she just doesn't have them.      
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Councilor Miller informed that she does understand, she didn' t know.things

were closed until she came up here and she is part of the city council so, we need
to be all under in the same loop and definitely agrees that we need to be all in the
same loop. .

ADJOURNMENT

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was Adjournment and there
being no further business to attend entertained a motion to adjourn.

Motion: Moved by Councilor Miller to adjourn at 6:27 p.m.: Seconded by
Councilor Lundquist

MINUTES ARE DRAFT UNTIL APPROVED ON:

Passed and Approved on this 24th day of August 2020..

Dean Holman, Mayor

ra  '
ATTEST:   

0°

0 V:

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Administrator
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